
Name: KRISTIN F. RUETHER

Case:
ONDA v. Tidwell, 07-1871  (Malheur National Forest 
Grazing) (July 2009-November 2012)

Date Description
Hours 
Spent

Hours 
Requested Rate

Amount 
Incurred

Amount 
Charged

2009
12-Jul Review NRST report on Malheur NF stream condns 0.4 0 $215 $86.00 $0.00

20-Jul
Review email from D.Becker, filings re: wild horse 
gathers 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00

28-Jul Email w/ D.Becker re: horse order 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00
3-Aug Review intervenors' responses re: horse gathering 0.3 0 $215 $64.50 $0.00
5-Aug Review emails re: monitoring data production 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00

5-Aug
Call w/ D.Becker re: Kimbell: monitoring data 
production, issues w/ govt counsel 0.3 0 $215 $64.50 $0.00

6-Aug Review monitoring data; emails w/ D.Becker re: content 0.3 0 $215 $64.50 $0.00

17-Aug
Email w/ D.Becker re: progress of depositions in Baker 
City 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00

18-Aug Emails w/ D.Becker re: writing section of SJ brief 0.1 0.1 $215 $21.50 $21.50

3-Sep Emails w/D.Becker re: scheduling, Blue Mtn allotment 0.3 0.3 $215 $64.50 $64.50
4-Sep Review emails from cocounsel 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00

8-Sep Review latest monitoring docs; email D.Becker re same 0.4 0.4 $215 $86.00 $86.00

8-Sep
Emails w/ co-counsel re: discovery, cooperating w/ 
NMFS on BiOp 0.2 0.2 $215 $43.00 $43.00

11-Sep
Email w/ D.Becker re: work division, taking sectin of 
brief 0.1 0.1 $215 $21.50 $21.50

14-Sep Emails w/ co-counsel re: depositions of our experts 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00
15-Sep Email co-counsel re: involving mediator 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00

17-Sep
Review S.Odell email re: MNF monitoring compliance; 
email w/ cocounsel 0.3 0 $215 $64.50 $0.00

22-Sep Emails w/ D.Becker re: scheduling 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00
24-Sep Confs. w/ cocounsel re: which claims to bring in SJ 0.1 0.1 $215 $21.50 $21.50
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16-Oct Review protective order 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00
17-Oct Review protective order docs 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00

22-Oct
Review emails re: conflict over deposition times, 
document productions 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00

28-Oct Review protective order issued 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00
28-Oct Email w/ D.Becker re: protective order 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00
29-Oct Emails w/ D.Becker re: reinitiation claim 0.2 0.2 $215 $43.00 $43.00
30-Oct Research, draft reinitiation section of brief 2.5 2.5 $215 $537.50 $537.50
2-Nov Review, edit SJ brief 5 5 $215 $1,075.00 $1,075.00
3-Nov Review, edit SJ brief 2 2 $215 $430.00 $430.00
3-Nov Call w/ S.Parent re: editing, organization of SJ brief 0.3 0.3 $215 $64.50 $64.50
9-Nov Review email from D.Becker re: MSJ organization 0.1 0.1 $215 $21.50 $21.50

11-Nov Emails w/ D.Becker re: PACFISH 0.2 0.2 $215 $43.00 $43.00
12-Nov Emails from D.Becker re: finalizing SJ brief 0.1 0 $215 $21.50 $0.00
12-Nov Review WRLC brief; email w/ D.Becker re: same 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00
13-Nov Call w/ J.Marvel re: case status 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00

17-Nov
Emails, conf. w/ M.Lacy re: S.Odell's scheduling delay 
request 0.4 0 $215 $86.00 $0.00

20-Nov
Emails w/ co-counsel re: FS's request for extension; 
impact on hearing date 0.2 0 $215 $43.00 $0.00

25-Dec Review reinitiation letter; email D.Becker re same 0.1 0.1 $215 $21.50 $21.50

2010
14-Jan Email D.Becker re: attending oral arg 0.1 0 $230 $23.00 $0.00
8-Mar Review, edit D.Becker reply brief 3.2 3.2 $230 $736.00 $736.00

9-Mar
Continue to review, edit D.Becker reply; email to 
D.Becker

0.6 0.6
$230 $138.00 $138.00

9-Mar Emails w/ counsel re: deadlines 0.2 0 $230 $46.00 $0.00
15-Mar Review motion to dismiss, D.Becker emails re same 0.3 0.3 $230 $69.00 $69.00
18-Mar Call w/ D.Becker re: oral arg reschedule 0.3 0 $230 $69.00 $0.00
29-Mar Emails w/ D.Becker re: oral arg tomorrow 0.1 0 $230 $23.00 $0.00
30-Mar Review FS letter re: no new consultation for 2010 0.1 0 $230 $23.00 $0.00
30-Mar Review emails re: oral argument 0.2 0 $230 $46.00 $0.00
4-May Emails w/ D.Becker re: scheduling conf, 7(d) letters 0.3 0.3 $230 $69.00 $69.00

5-May
Emails w/ D.Becker re: status call w/ opposing counsel 0.1 0

$230 $23.00 $0.00
20-May Review, edit D.Becker 2010 grazing plan brief 0.8 0.8 $230 $184.00 $184.00
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20-May
Research permit transfer NEPA compliance, emails w/ 
D.Becker re: same

0.6 0.6
$230 $138.00

2-Jun Review stipulation, emails re same 0.2 0 $230 $46.00 $0.00

15-Jun
Email D.Becker caribou opinion; emails w/ cocounsel 
re: remedy

0.3 0.3
$230 $69.00 $69.00

15-Jun Review emails re: scheduling of relief briefing 0.1 0 $230 $23.00 $0.00
16-Aug Email D.Becker re: fees 0.1 0 $230 $23.00 $0.00
25-Aug Emails re: relief briefing 0.2 0 $230 $46.00 $0.00
27-Aug Review status update, scheduling emails 0.2 0 $230 $46.00 $0.00
2-Nov Review, emails w/ cocounsel re: S.Odell extension 0.3 0 $230 $69.00 $0.00

17-Nov Emails w/ D.Becker emails re: brief, attachments 0.3 0.3 $230 $69.00 $69.00
19-Nov Review, edit D.Becker remedy reply brief 1.3 1.3 $230 $299.00 $299.00
19-Nov Review M.Lacy edits on remedy reply brief 0.1 0 $230 $23.00 $0.00
19-Nov Pull case from WL for D.Becker 0.1 0.1 $230 $23.00 $23.00
13-Dec Review new filings, emails w/ D.Becker re: same 0.3 0.3 $230 $69.00 $69.00
14-Dec Review gov brief re: remedy 0.1 0.1 $230 $23.00 $23.00

30-Dec
Review remedy order; emails w/ co-counsel re: 
estimated length of injunction

0.5 0.5
$230 $115.00 $115.00

2011

6-Jan
Review E.Howard email re: mo to reconsider; emails w/ 
co-counsel re: same 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

7-Jan Review emails re: remedy motion to reconsideration 0.2 0 $245 $49.00 $0.00
10-Jan Review intervenor mo for reconsideration 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00
13-Jan Emails w/ cocounsel, S.Odell re: motions for recon 0.3 0.3 $245 $73.50 $73.50

14-Jan
Review emails; emails w/ Eliz Howard re: Allen remedy, 
status report 0.7 0.7 $245 $171.50 $171.50

14-Jan
Call w/ D.Becker re: Allen remedy, status report, 
motions for recon 0.4 0.4 $245 $98.00 $98.00

18-Jan Call w/ M.Lacy re: next steps, emails re: same 0.5 0.5 $245 $122.50 $122.50

20-Jan Review emails from M.Lacy, D.Becker re: scheduling 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

21-Jan
Review Odell motion to recon scheduling brief; email to 
co-counsel 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

21-Jan
Call w/ E.Howard, S.Odell re: settlement, scheduling 
motions to recon 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00
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21-Jan Emails w/ M.Lacy, D.Becker re: conference, settlement 0.3 0.3 $245 $73.50 $73.50
1-Feb Review, edit draft motion for reconsideration 0.6 0.6 $245 $147.00 $147.00
2-Feb Review scheduling emails 0.2 0 $245 $49.00 $0.00
2-Feb Review scheduling emails 0.2 0 $245 $49.00 $0.00
3-Feb Review scheduling emails 0.2 0 $245 $49.00 $0.00

8-Feb
Emails w/ D.Becker re: S.Odell filings of decl and 
exhibits w/o motion 0.2 0 $245 $49.00 $0.00

9-Feb Review motion to extend time, emails re: same 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

9-Feb Review E.Howard email; email w/ D.Becker re: same 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

14-Feb
Review Odell extension, scheduling order; email w/ 
D.Becker re: timing of reviewing his brief 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

1-Mar Review reply motion re: mo to reconsider, edit 0.8 0.8 $245 $196.00 $196.00

1-Apr
Reply to D.Becker email re: intervenor-gov settlement 
negotiations 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

2-May
Emails w/ cocounsel re: expedited appeal; send 
D.Becker sample brief re: expediting appeal 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

3-May Emails re: whether appeal divested DCt of jxn 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

12-May
Download, review mo. to expedite materials, email to 
cocounsel 0.3 0 $245 $73.50 $0.00

13-May Emails w/ D.Becker re: mo to expedite 0.1 0.1 $245 $24.50 $24.50
18-May Review emails re: whether to file cross-appeal 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

26-May
Review, edit D.Becker motion opposing expedited 
appeal 0.3 0.3 $245 $73.50 $73.50

3-Jun
Review new docket entries; review PLF reply brief re: 
mootness 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

6-Jun
Review appellant motion to reconsider expedited 
treatment, email re: cocounsel re: same 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

7-Jun
Review order granting mo to recon re: expedited 
schedule 0.1 0.1 $245 $24.50 $24.50

16-Jun
Review emails re: scheduling; S.Odell's nunc pro tunc 
motion 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

24-Jun
Review, edit D.Becker resp. to nunc pro tunc; call w/ 
D.Becker re: same 0.4 0.4 $245 $98.00 $98.00
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29-Jun
Review docket order re: late filing or order, ordering 
cows off LMF allotment; emails w/ D.Becker re: same 0.1 0.1 $245 $24.50 $24.50

29-Jun Review new gov motion to reconsider 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

15-Jul
Email w/ D.Becker re: reviewing his resp to motion to 
reconsider 0.1 0.1 $245 $24.50 $24.50

15-Jul Review, edit resp to motion to recon 0.3 0.3 $245 $73.50 $73.50

20-Jul
Review resp to D motion for recon; email D.Becker re 
same 0.2 0.2 $245 $49.00 $49.00

25-Jul
Review minute order rejecting mo for recon, email re: 
D.Becker re same 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

4-Aug
Review email from S.Odell re new motion for recon; 
conf. w/ L.Rule re; same; emails w/ D.Becker re: same 0.3 0 $245 $73.50 $0.00

23-Aug Review D.Becker email re: summary of appellant brief 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

10-Oct
Review, edit 9th Cir. response brief; send case/ cites to 
D.Becker 3.5 3.5 $245 $857.50 $857.50

14-Nov Review D.Becker email describing PLF response brief 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00
14-Nov Emails w/ M.Lacy re: who will do appeal oral arg 0.1 0.1 $245 $24.50 $24.50
17-Nov Email w/ D.Becker re: appeal argument 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

22-Nov
Review S.Odell attachment to status rept- letter from 
NMFS re: reinitiation 0.1 0 $245 $24.50 $0.00

2012

16-Jan

Review emails, incl. M.Lacy objection to gov delay of 
BiOp, updates to client re: same, fees motion, & 
permittee case settlement 0.3 0 $275 $82.50 $0.00

3-Feb
Emails w/ cocounsel re: fees: conferring w/ DOJ, 
McDaniel decision, further deletions 0.5 0 $275 $137.50 $0.00

3-Feb
Review atty fee petition filings; emails w/ cocounsel re: 
same 0.5 0 $275 $137.50 $0.00

26-Feb
Review D.Becker, M.Lacy emails re: memo to client; 
respond 0.1 0 $275 $27.50 $0.00
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28-Feb Review extension briefs; emails w/ cocounsel re: same 0.4 0 $275 $110.00 $0.00

29-Feb Review D.Becker emails, filing to 9th Cir. re: availability 0.1 0 $275 $27.50 $0.00

27-Mar
Review defendant fee filings, confs. w/ cocounsel re: 
reply strategy 1 1 $275 $275.00 $275.00

28-Mar Confs. w/ cocounsel re: fee strategy 0.3 0.3 $275 $82.50 $82.50

6-Apr
Review cocounsel emails re: fee reply; update 
timesheets for reply 0.2 0.2 $275 $55.00 $55.00

6-Apr Review, edit fee reply brief 0.8 0.8 $275 $220.00 $220.00

6-Apr
Emails w/ D.Becker re: DOJ email re: dismissing 
appeal; mootness issues 0.3 0.3 $275 $82.50 $82.50

12-Apr Confs. w/ cocounsel re: response to motion to dismiss 0.5 0.5 $275 $137.50 $137.50

23-Apr
Emails w/ cocounsel re: response strategy/ need for 
motion to dismiss 0.2 0.2 $275 $55.00 $55.00

23-Apr Review appellant filing 0.1 0.1 $275 $27.50 $27.50
23-Apr Calls w/ D.Becker re: appeal response/ motion 0.3 0.3 $275 $82.50 $82.50
23-Apr Finalize, file appeal response/ motion 0.5 0.5 $275 $137.50 $137.50

25-Apr Review appeallant filing, emails w/ D.Becker re: same 0.2 0.2 $275 $55.00 $55.00

7-May
Review, edit D.Becker response to status report, confs. 
w/ cocounsel re same 0.3 0.3 $275 $82.50 $82.50

9-May Emails w/ cocounsel re: permittees' surreply 0.1 0 $275 $27.50 $0.00

15-May Confs. w/ cocounsel re: permittee emergency motion 0.2 0.2 $275 $55.00 $55.00
17-May Emails w/ cocounsel re: status report, scheduling 0.2 0 $275 $55.00 $0.00

18-May
Review D.Becker emails re: AOIs, reviewing turnout 
numbers this year 0.2 0 $275 $55.00 $0.00

6-Jun Review order re fees, email to D.Becker 0.1 0 $275 $27.50 $0.00
30-Jul Review atty fees stip, minute order re fees 0.2 0 $275 $55.00 $0.00

8-Aug Review emails from S.Odell, M.Lacy re fees, respond 0.3 0 $275 $82.50 $0.00
9-Aug Emails w/ cocounsel re fees 0.3 0 $275 $82.50 $0.00

13-Aug Review M.Lacy emails re: fees settlement offer 0.2 0 $275 $55.00 $0.00

28-Aug
Review 9th decision dismissing appeal; call w/ D.Becker 
re: same 0.3 0 $275 $82.50 $0.00
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31-Aug Review cocounsel emails re final judgment, fees 0.2 0 $275 $55.00 $0.00
13-Sep Review, edit status report 0.4 0.4 $275 $110.00 $110.00
18-Sep Review scheduling order, emails w/ DB re same 0.1 0 $275 $27.50 $0.00
26-Oct Review status rept emails 0.2 0 $275 $55.00 $0.00
28-Nov Review emails, PR re final judgment 0.3 0 $275 $82.50 $0.00

30-Nov
Compile 2009-2012 hours into master timesheet; review 
line-by-line for redundancy, marking time as no-charge 1.2 1.2 $275 $330.00 $330.00

4-Dec
Continue reviewing hours line-by-line, deleting time and 
marking time as no-charge; research rates 1 1 $275 $275.00 $275.00

5-Dec
Modify format of timesheet; check appeal entries for 
completeness 0.5 0.5 $275 $137.50 $137.50

Totals 53.2 38.9 $12,761.00 $9,154.00
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